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POETRY.
"LET ME KISS HIM FOR HIS

MOTHER."

DY T. M KEI.I.AU.

A young man who had IcfVhis liome in Maine,-ruddy
mud vigorous, was seized Willi the yellow fever in

New Orleans j oud, tiiough nursed with devoted c»'-e

by friendly-strangers,'-lie died. 'When the coffin was

being closed, l%Sb>pP said an aged woman who Was

^ present, "Id -me kiss him fur his mother /*'

,
bet me kiss him for his mother! -

,-r- V V. wsw.i ...v..

"1?®af.away from home, another
- \ Sure may kiss him in tier stead.
-How that mother's lip would kiss him

Till her heart should nearly break1
llow in days'to come shell miss him 1 ......

.
Let xdo kiss him for her sake.

VT; J'v-' !W'H
Let me kiss liitu forbis mother 1 v;.

** J- Let rae kiss the wandering boy;
. It mnV be there .Is lio other

v

Left behind to give lierjny.
Whctt llie news of vaxs the morrow..

"fifr. Burns her bosom like a ciial,
She mny tbel tills kiss of sorrow

* Fall as balm upon her soul ,

> Let me kiss lum for his mother!
: Heroes ye; Vho by liW side r

" Waited on him ns a brother
> Till the Northern stranger died,.
ff "Ileedihg not the fool infection,
>

%
v. Jf Brcatliiug in the fever-breath,.

Let me, of my own election,
Give the mother's kiss in death.

'"Let'mc kiss bim for his morhjcr !''V

0 Loving thought and loving ;leed!
Seek nor tear nor sigh to smother,

Gentlo matrons, while y* read. <

^
XtUDK tile UOil wuo.iuuuc ytni "4IUU1U1I,

Gave ye pitying tears to slied; "

Honor ye- the Christian woinnn
:- Bending; o'er'auotlier's dead

MISCELLANEOUS.
'. The True Bsmte.

,
' From a-letter written to his constituents in

Charleston, by F. D. Richardson, Esq., a nieniber
of the Legislature, we make the following

T extract?, from which it will he seen that AlrJ
« ^fcJtieharJson takes the right view, arid occupies"!

arid m!y -mfe ground,
embrace the "occasion, fellow-citizens, to

declare my concurrence in utc opin.ou expressedby most of our public men,.that the
election of Lincoln to the Presidency will make
it-imperative upon the South to abandon the
Confederacy..Very few ai 110115 us, 1 believe,

*/ _
0 entertain a di|grent opinion, it cannot, how>Tever, be disguised, that almost universal as this

opinion is, it is not unaccompanied by a heartfeltsorrow, that the triumph of Cinatiei-m'or^r
patriotism has precipitates) upon us the lamentablealternative. The dissolution of relations
Which have constituteu'us a united, great.and
prosperous Pgoid*1. i-^frlt l»y all to be an-evc t

1̂1"'J' '*

our cithjeiis, an apparent
r 1*^ aM IS, OitCIl, iHIStHyCOHSirtK'U lllios^ UOlU.rf

'" on their part, >f the dub/ of ininydiute xrpa-a-
The inquiry r.cccssiiriir addresses i.twijf

to every nwn.>* the elect.on. /'Lincoln, in
itselfand btj itself u Iuintile act? Does it in-

danger the peace or threaten thr liberties < / the
Sijnth ? All admit that iiis election will Ikj

conclusive evidence of a seciior.nl domiwil o , j:
avoietdhj mjijnsnre, and proclaiming'/ pu>pas,
inconsistent with the Cnj .ytneul < / onr right- I:

^ sind the tnaint'-n tucr of Stale equably. With :

this admission coming from all, without excep-
tion, there does not appear to 111c any good i
reason to apprehend that any difference of-j
opinion will long exist among ns as to the j

course which duty, as well as jtobcy and wis- t

Join, will require us to jnirsue. Let us he care

fnl, therefore, not to foster division, !>y eliarae-
terizing as timidity, or insensibility to wrong,

'

or lack of fidelity to State Lights, or to the
lionor or interests of the South, the reluctance
which men feel to turn their hacks at once, ,
with cheerfulness and rejoicing, upon the "

glorious past and the bright future of ununited |
people. J»ut rather let us, in the full realization ,

of the sacrifice which we arc required to make j
of a mighty Confederacy, of which any people !.

m that ever lived might justly he proud, and |
which challenges the admiration ol the world, ,
show forbearance to those who, still hoping
against hope, reluctantly \ield to mine iiceessi- ((
ty. Union among ourselves.unanimity of' j
opinion and determination, is of paramount
importance, and every effort .should bo made to J'
encourage and establish it. Let us not suspect, (1

but have confidence in the patriotism of ea- h ,
other. For myself, I am free to declare that! x
the election of Lincoln (about which I enter- j
tain no douht) ought to be regarded as an s

art of determined hustiti'y ; and I regard it,
also, as immediate-:y threnteuini/ lite pence ami

V *'fe>!) of the South. As such, we should not
wait till we experience the first or least of its ,

j>ernicious consequences; but, foreseeing them, j
put ourselves, at once, in the attitude of iude- j
jiendetice, and thus escape, or he prepared to
defend ourselves against them. It may i>e that
conflict and bloodshed will ensue. J>ut the

x

South has nothing to fear. The Cioveruuicni ;i

soldiery (the main reliance of the fauatn s," ami jwith which they threaten us) are but a handful "v
in comparison to the force which any single (
State can throw into the field. Those troops (

will speedily .melt away. llecruits are not

easily obtained, especially in such a war. A j;
call tor volunteers will be made. Who wi.l
rcsooud to it? The Eastern Suites? So louir .

» as the hired soldiery of the Government can be {
mscd, these States would, doubtless, support and (

mrge the coercion of the S >uth. lint when they J

arc required to undertake the task themselves, (
their modern history greatly belies them if they

< do-not display mi invincible repugnance to ^
-v dangers and sacrifices which do not pay Gutter t

than battles. lie-cent experience lias shown
how* tardily the work of volunteering for war

$ progresses in those States. From the North. (j
oven, less js to be apprehended, 'i'heir great ^k interests are bound up in peace. Their tanati- j,fifo cisui takes the cheap direction of a show ot

hands or the mustering ofvotes; and with these
they have triumphed over right, the law, decencyand the teachings of Scripture. Jim it c
has nowhere, and at no time, imp.-ii d the p<opicto indulge in any iutenscr exmtunicui ...

more alarming display than the hypucnt cal
and vociferous routings of self-sty leu moral ]
crusaders. And the .Northwest occupies no |
other or higher position. Kacli of these three v

sections can, at most, draw from its redundant H

and refuse population, a few hired regiments of 0
.outlaws, rowdies and adventurers.(and each H

would be glad of the chance to get fid ofthein)
.but that thr jjeople of either one of these
sections ever expect or can be mane to eiieoun- >
tcr the horrors of war, either to prevent the g

r exercise of a disputed political right by the
people of the South (a right which has been, t1
over and over, affirmed in their midst by their

f, ablest men,) or to enforce their particular
notidns of religious obligation upon us.is in- f'

' conceivable upon any other supposition than

that thcf arc to be judged bv rales which <1istinguishthem f/oni the rest of the white race

in this or any other country. For such n purpose,I tin not believe,that ten rcgimefits could
be mustered in all the fanatic States. But
suppose ;t otherwise. /Wutne that those sec-

tionr. will be able !o raise ntty or a uiingreu
thousand.or a lialfa million of yoljmteris. The
South, -the less populous, < a- Tuniisii :s maiiv

hikI more than tlie largest. nunien, number;
mid ivUul in tin, i/m i) "' c' < id h>! iii/ricnlI
it re r it a sua to in t.- (-mtu tinjit I'd. Willi us it
will not be as with die North* and linst and
Northwest, a wnrfor « mere upiJou, political
or moral; entertained, too, 1>v littlfc more than
ouo half their population, and atitagonixed b>
nearly an equal mini be but it will be a^'ar
ill* \Uiich tllp Strike ofevn ;/ Southern man will
ImLfe, jLfOvrty nud -J'rojivrhj. Wife.Chi/7C'oi/fttry}\,Ve shall be united
to a man, for it will be a wiif in defence of all
we hold dear, The NortIi*will be divided ; for
it will be a war of aggression, in which even

victory itself would la ing with it the downfall
of her prosperity, iint the victory conld not
be with the North, even if. her-tieo'tile were

united, :iti<J she bad,'equally with, ourselves,
the agricultural pr.oducfcv.neecssnry to sustain
her armies iu the field. There is, iti the coiv,
trolofthe South, an element otvstrength so;
potent, that neither Northern ^States, liVVr
European" States, tlare disregard it.nay, which
Eutdpe dare not permit the North to disregard.
War once commenced between tlie North

and.South, our entire agricultural labor would
necessarily be applied to the raising pf jfiixindstlitis for the support of our armies. Not a

seed of cotton would be put into the ground;
Cotton would he.useless toils, even if we could
afford to divert the labor necessary to its cultivstioiifiosu the growth of grain. King Cotton
would-1iave to be deposed for a lime'; hut it
would be brief, lie would speedily return,
tiii iteu (Midi b'j fdt venjfoes. And he will have
learnt, in the short period of his deposition,
that as his reign is essential-to the peayc aiid
progress ©I me oivuizeti wonu, so u is competentTorso august si ruler to cOti<niun-> ilx/ic n c

sit least ses uyumat Itaiusdj. Tile North and all
Europe are more interested than we are llisit
cotton should lie grown uninterruptedly, if
by the blight ot war the seed of that mighty
staple Oe not permuted to germinate lit its lad
.though luil lor o»«e nay, lor thr o <:

mu.-t/i in which it must ne phfntcd.not all the
ruin which relentless wsir has ever brought
upon a striekeli people, will rival the desolation
which that single event will spread through
the great nmnutacturing and commercial States
of Europe and America. Entrenched behind
this universal want of the civilized world, we

liOid the North under bonds, as well to keep
the peace sis for good behavior. The South,
in the event supposed, would, in the end,
scarcely appreciate the loss she would sus.aiii.
li the conflict lasted even for years, as an agriculturalpc-opje, slie would suffer iuit slightly
in cdnioarisdii with tiiose who are dependent
upon tiie exchange of the products of their
lauor arnf still lor the means ol ^ulxistcnco.
We proatiee the miaias ot subsistence in ,ibiiiidanee,.tor ourselves, rtUi'i viiir su.pftis goes
abroad, ihe .North docs not and-cannot produce^|hen^^_ fchi^. i^ d11 11L~l|>; ^^ Ui^m upon

micaifeif >ubsistc:icc/ c()iisists of manufactures
ui cotton. Deprive tier of cotton, and stie is
deprived of a means ot exchange essential to
the actual support of millions of tier population.
Lie the cuniiiet ot Jong or short duration, the
South has nothing to tear.

J iie iinnoniic'eineM ot Lincoln's election
mould summon its to immediate and active
[jreparatioii. 1 wouid not wish Unit this State
should take the lead in the inoreuieiit of secession.If any one State resolves on the step.
:his State should, at once, unite with her. JJut
t, before the period of Lincoln's inauguration,
10 Southern State shall move off, this State
1.....1.1 ii ... i i...,
iiuuivi.mui, nu jungci. iici oiuwi > <m\a nviivi

Iciuaiid tiiat she should withdraw alone.
J am, respectfully ami gratefully,

Your fellow citizen,
F. D. inCIIAUIiSUX.

Political ( 'o it aeseon i ikxck..Tiie present
rear lias been fruitful in political correspoiileuce.A large portion of our fellow-citizens
iave betaken themselves to letter writing, and
Icftning their positions. .Mr. Urr wrote to .Mr.
vctidall, ret] nesting his sentiments on the 'issues''
11id topics now agitating the public mind. .Mr.
vcnd dl replied, but failed to satisfy .Mr. Orr,
vlio writes a seeotnl letter, in which he says:
"I regret to learn from your letter that you

lissent from niv reeomuiuiidatiou that the
lonoratid safely of the -South require its prompt
ocssio i from the I'nion in the event of tin
dvctteii of a Black Ucptihlicau to tlie 1'resnlen y.

Von say your "mind is equally clear that
he South "has long jiad a peaceful remedy
vitliin her own reach, and has it still, though
111paired hy the recent conduct of some of lie!
OILS

.Mr. Orr solicits au exposition of this "ready
relief," and says:
"Is it wise, if we do not mean to submit to

-ucli consequences, to allow a Black Ucpubli
aiiPresident to be inaugurated, and put him

n po.-scssion of the army, the navy, the trensirv,the armories, and the arsenals, the public
irnpertv in tact, tbc whole machinery ofgovi!nii"-:i;,with its appenda .Is and apputtctiiln-.-.-{ It the Solitii sliould thI:it-' upon this sub-
t-ci :is I Uo, iu» lil.uK ncpi. oilcan i resilient

K>;ili| ever v-x c:ile any law within her borders,
iniess at the point <il tin; bayonet, ami over the
lead [Kiiiivs of her slam suns.

"1 have a profound ami abiding atl'cc'ioii
or the Union of our fathers', and deeply deilorcexistence of the causes whicli are rapidly
ending to its destruction. During the whole
if my Congressional career I sought to tran[tiilizcsectional*strife. \\ hen I first entered
lie J louse, the Abolition parly, headed by
iiddings and Wiiuiot, niimbeiid eight; ten
ears have rolled away ml now that party is
majority of the House. Is it not time I hat

lie-^oitfli should begin to look to her sa.'elv
ml iudependencef
Air. Orr, it is hardly necessary to say, is a

isiiiiguished South Carolinian, and has been
peakcr of the House of Representatives. Air.
iendall was Postmaster General under Jaekson.

jV. )'. l out. .Idr' Iin r.
- « «£»>*»

A Land Patent Issued to Aukaham Ltx*
oln..A patent of one hundred and twenty
civ* in laml I.a- just br.-n issued from the
,.t : to ... ..mill Lincoln, ti e Uepebli*
an a di ate o. i resident, as captain in the
ilinois in::;, in during I he IMaek Hawk war.

is staled tic;! Lincoln, while in Congress,
ofed -iga;-:s; siic giaiiling of lands to soldiers
rung in the Aicxiean war, vet lie has no

bjeciion to taking one hundred and twenty
eres for himself. ;

"Ah ! iiow dntii yon like my muustnche,
ifitii Lnina," lisped a dandy to a merry
irl.
"Oh, very much. It looks like the fuzz on

lie back of a caterpillar !"

What is the first thing a young lady looks
jr in church ? j
The Aims.

Progm>ivciie<i« of AbolitiouiMtt.
Hon. W. I>. Kced, of l'hihulelphia,-delivered

a speech on tlie 3d iu3t., from \vhicn we

extract as follows : '

lint grave objections to Mr. Lincoln htjvc
been revealed since liis nomination, to which?
without personal disparagement, I beg leave to
call your attention. Since the Convention at
Chicago, Mr. Lincoln, with one exception, has
maintained a resolute and prudent silence. The
discussion with Judge Douglas in their canvass,

* -V i ? * i... r 1
was cunracicrizcu on ms j»an, uv imiiMiv>a»«u

ability, and in the presence ofa wary antagonist,
ready to take advantage of any indiscretion, by
moderation. Little more than a year ago he
wrote^a letter, in which he was betrayed into
/language, which, though not very precise, and
n little ambitions,' was ominous. It was this:
"This*is a world of compensations, and he who
would be no slave must consent to have no

slave. Those who deny freedom to 0111011=, deserveit not themselves, and under a just God,
cannot long retain it." It is not easy to say
what this means, hut it has an ugly look. Since
his nomination, .Mr. Lincoln has spoken once,
and once too often. I refer to his speech at

j Springfield, abojit four weeks ago, which was

the more, significant, as he appears to have
hewi taken by surprise, and to' have spoken'
.qu£ under an impulse, his inner thoughts.
"There is, I believe, a religious secftalh'd "ProgressiveFriends;" so, in politics, there ore-proj
i/reffi'i- Republicans, ai.d to this class it would
seem .Mr. Lincoln belongs.-I infer this from his
speech, which either means this, or means

not hi ng. His language. w;is: "Mv friends, you
\yill fight for this cause, four years hence, as

you noW fight for it, aid ercu xlrot-prr iha»
i/oti ni>w ji.htJar »/, though I may he dead
and gone." Mow, in all eapdor, I ask, what does
this mean 1-.what do(;i^)j^2jLiii<-oln*mcun by
an adjourned or in>iiflj|B»yoiifliet, by his
"stronger tight" 11crcnfrcpPT)oes it mean there
is to be no repose, no seiltlcnient, no finality,
ti.11w ndiiiiidstrat.iiin ? The 'itf'rht" is to CO

oil. nay, it is lo'he "stmiger"'then than now.

Not content with the victory of a compact
North over the stricken and insulted South,
the arms arc not to be laid a-ide,.the array
is not to he broken,.the entrenched camp is
not to he dismantled,.pence all 1 conciliation
are not even hinted at. Domestic slavery,
driven by a triumphant executive and congressionalmajority, from the Territories, is to be

J beleaguered in the States. It is to exist My
sufferance, it is to be destroyed by compression,and the varnished, plausible and (IccepMve,
Republicanism el 18U0 is !c> become the aggressiveAUiIuioiiism of 1804. So says Mr.
Lincoln, if his language has any meaning.

Nay, I n ther, 1 hold in my hand a hook puhjlislied in New York, and called the "RepublicanCampaign I land-book," an authoritative
exposition of doctrines, north of a certain parallel,and 1 find its moral to he in so many
words, that Lincoln's election is hut a step in
the inarch ot "progressive huniq.ity," leading
to the grain! triumph of emancipation evenwhen.its language is :

"The people of those States where liberty is
not stifle." by cowardly'and brutal force, have
it in their power to insure political reform," and
save the grand expanse of territory, of over one
thousand million of acres in the West, from the

.t .i
wreck .nid siiauiuol j^avcrv. 1 nis imcjac.-iu uu

i /ngfllie;1 IfpwifcV! niTTi'

"(^PprlviicWes; \md ?>v so restricting tlie evil,
tinJ skiving full her land from its devastations,
Of >i will Int./ iht ten/ to yet hi'jluir ucliieeciitcitlx.
Other nations beckon lis on; England, her
House of Lords roused by the ineincrable looie
and eloquence of a Brougham, struck the chains
off aii her slaves, and each rising and setting
sun does homage to the majesty of the achievement,over the hills and vales of her happy islands.Kussin, with twenty million serfs, is, at

the flat of her best Emperor, about to touch
tlieiu with the Itheriel spear of emancipation,
so that their iuoral nature may reach the skies.
Shall we, then, with such glorious examples of
the good, the generous, and the right, retroact,
absolve ourselves irotn our gallant past, cut off
our brilliant future,and he stifled in essentia!
barbarism I In this epoch, when science flies
on the wings of love, can we sanction the wor-

ship of Imte and cruelty ? This, and not less
than this, is contained in the solution of the!
great questions before its. We have either to
StlCl'tlllll) l<", ')l in rill III/III linn, nil-Mill i: jriMn-1.
There is no middle course. We must t-illier
have the black ilag of slavery, or oiiu scintillatingwith freedom, to symbolize our lioinc ami
country. Our irreversible word, then, should
l«c for Liberty.circling our lakes ami sciis;
traversing our mountains ami (onirics; covering
our cities ami villages; going forth in many
ships over ninny waters; liberty for the poor,
the exiled, ami the oppressed; liberty of sense

inn' soul, of thought ami speech, of aspiration
ami action."

E3o(Ui<*;il ftVophcti/Jlltf.
l'l admit, however.ami that is what I wish*

oil to say,.that the South will be a unit after
Mr. Lincoln's election; and further, it is my beliefthat the more moderate counsels of her
wise and prudent men will not then prevail."
So states the W ashington correspondent of

the New York Journal of Commerce. The
war now raging between the North and South
is a war of suctions composed of civilizations
utterly and essentially distinct and different.
The professed object ot all parties at the South
is the defense of the rights of the States ami of
slavery. The soul ami only inspiring principle
of the Jllnck Republicans is opposition to ami
hatied of slavery, and the desire and dctcrmi-
nation finally to extinguish it. It is the settled
belief ol the opponents of slavery, if Mr.Scwanl
may be considered their representative mall,
that Lincoln's election will he but the initiation
of this policy. Such is also the opinion of a

majority at the South. If that event takes
place as is most probable, the prediction of the j
Journal of < on.ineroe's correspondent will he
verified. As an earnest of the sincerity of the
South to submit no longer to Northern aggress-
ion in that event, we may refer to I he secessions
tiom iIn- i residential Convention at Charles-j
ton which occasioned astonishment both North
and South. There one State took the lead
and her sistci States followed. Such will be
i it" i .i in-. >1 n lie elected. If South Cam-
linn, Alabama, Ueorgia, or any single South-j
eni Statu withdraws, others will he compelled
to follow. So the action of one Stato will tiring
about the policy of the co-operation party of
South Carolina and other States South. The
South though divided hv dissensions now, must
and will then present an unbroken front.

C'jtum'/jis Sun.

The Diusitv of Lauor..It may be a eon-'

solation to "stuck up people," whose greatest
boast is, that they have never heen engaged in

any useful employments, to be told of the followingfacts in regard to the founders of our
American "Aristocracy":.

Washington was a surveyor and farmer.
Franklin was a printer.
( recti was a blacksmith.
Warren was a physician.
Sumptcr was a shepherd,
itogur Sherman was a shoe-maker.
Marion was a farmer.
Putnam was a farmer.
Stark and Allen were farmers,
Hancock was a shipping merchant.
Trumbull was an artist.

The Southern Vcclarali'ul1 Ii-dependence.V

A writer in the Charleston M*rc"TV in feph
to Major Perry, who asks it^tlie South ha.'
sufficient causes for disunion,. answers as f'ol
lows:. f

The history of our union wit!1 the Northeri
States is a history of repeated Injuries and usurpations,all having a direct vbjeet.the establishmentof an absolute tyranny over these
States. To prove this, Jet fae^ he submitted
to a candid world.

Tliey have nvcrthrowu the constitution which
binds us togetw', andcoiistjiot1-'8 the terms ol

our union, by u total disrogW ,ts huiitations.£
They maintain that th<£|CdIli>'rcSS of the

United States under thcir^^itro', >s as out-

nipotcnt in its legislation.-** t,lc -British rarliamcntclaimed to bc.oyer-^ur ancestors.

By disregarding the soverpigi'ty °f the States,
ami establishing the wilhofn l.'ajority in Congressus the rightfuj authority P1 its legislation,
they halve setup orer^-the? jjoulh «' odious,
dangerous and remorselessJ^otism.
They hare rcndert'd'l^iroa^atioiis in Congressof no avail to protect tlie interests of the

South, and thus taxation tt1th0,it representationis practically enforced oyer usThcyhave destroyed onr^fofcigii commerce

by the most unjust NttV»«*aIWi«v.Jjaws, and the
most uncunstitutional and iniquitous Tariff
laws.
Thcv have exacted taxed f7°,n 1IS> not.only

to support the comniou " ovefiH»eiit, Bnt take
their property from the pcopj0 -ut the South
and give it to'the people of th> North.

They deny to us a common property in our

territories, acquired cqnal'v bv.ol,r money and
blood, on the ground time fTTc people of the
South, with their institutions*' «rc not worthy
to colonize them.
They have assailed, for i#ol° tliau thirty

years, the institution of Afn^".-Sl'n'cry in the
South, and J ave made oarcouPno" Legislature
of the Federal Government-a p11.11' iustruiiieiit
for incendiarism and abolitionTheyhave eompc-lled us' >° separate from
them, in our churches and t$lur religious insiiutic-iis.

'''' .:...ii»isir Stale Lctris-
1 lie) iiiltc ptinnvu i»i

laturcs, nullifying the laws of^norwS!i providingfor the recovery of fugitiv4/d,lvus> although
solemniy adjudicated to "be jcptistitutioual by
the Supreme Court of the Uiftci' State*. *

They havo organized assoi'a^u,l!< to steal
our slaves and to.prevent tlicf recapture, and
have murdered their iiiasti^ sucking their
rendition.
They .have invaded our lioiA®8 and killed our

inoffensive citizens to raise off slaves in insur
rection against their masters.

They openly declare their purpose to cinan|eipatc our slaves ly the poucf of the Federal
Government, and that thev w'll put us to the
sword if.we resist.

And. to«*arrv out these h.wtilc and fiendish
purposes, they "have orgain'ei a sectional partyat the North to take posst.of the FederalGovernment; and are U^ing our towns,
and striving, by distrlburiuis,irms n"d poison
among our slaves, to. ile»o»,t0 l'ie South by
tiro, insurrection and blood.'

I u every stage of these opi^ussiocs, wc have

jietitione<nnrjv^rcfc^^
only by repeated injury. ^W?^opIe whose
character is thus marked hyj every act which
may dclinc tyrants, are unfit (o he the cooled
elates of a free people. I

Nor have we been wanting in attention te
our Wii-fln-rn lin.rliron. We have warned
than, from time to time, of^Jtempts, by theii
legislation, to extend tmwariiantahle jurisdictionover lis. We iiave reminded tliem of flit
circumstances of our oniigiatic"1 mid settlement
here. We Iiave appealed to ^Iicir nature, justiceand magnanimity; and \\'c have conjured
them by the ties of our common kindred, to
disavow their usurpations, whK'h would inevitablyinterrupt our connection* and correspondence.Tlicv, too, have been (ileal to (be voice
ol justice and cousaiiguiuitv. m e must, therefore,acquiesce in the necessity which denouncesour separation; and hold il'i'in, as we liuld
the rest of mankind, enemies i" wm\ in peace
friends.

.. -

At a Bell and Everett niecli"g in Boston,
M r. 11 i i I iard savs : "There is '>'> man at the
Hunlh ifiti) more ifenrrts to be ra/M n Southernman tfilh Northern prlnci'ute* than John
Bviir
At the same meeting .Mr. Billiard made

<|iiitc a finished declamation, ii> the course of
which, after alluding to Mr, Jjreckinridge as

the accomplished eatididate of die pro-shivery
ami secession school, lie endorsed Mr. Hell as

follows:
(.hi the other hand, how- ha-it heen with

Mr. Hell .' ile has heen all his life in oppositionto the dominant public seiitimeut of the
South. He is a protectionist; tl'c South is for
free trade, lie was in favor i>f the United
States Hank; the South was not.; He opposed
the South Carolina doctrine of nullification,
lie protested against the removal the deposits.Of all the Tennessee dclegMinn he alone
favored the reecption of petitionsdor the abolitionof slavery in the District of Columbia,
lie opposed the annexation ol Texas. He
protested against the repeal ofdie Missouri
Compromise, and resisted the Lec.0,,iptou Constitution.There is no man at tlte South who
more deserves to he called a Southern man

with Northern principles than John Hell.

( ot. Cuozikh ox Lincoln's ElsWox..Col.
Crozier, of Knoxville, Tenii- use1 die followinglanguage in a speech Intel)' delivered, on

the election of Lincoln to the l'refidciicy :

"it has been asked,. What woMd Ercckiuridgemen do in case of his cleetirn ? He did
not know what others might ad vis- or propose
to do in such a contingency.for himself he
lien r would xuhmil.n< rev.neve'.never..
From the hour in which Lincoln wis inaugurated,he was proud to he a rebel--'ic would
mount the scaffold instiCh a cause. He would
consider Lincoln a perjured traitor when he
took '.he oath to support the Constitution. It
had heen said that the South wo1'1' w'nit for
some overt act of aggression. lie would pursueno such jH'lici/, Tvranny advanced with
slow and cautious approaches. Hi would not

wait till hound hand and foot. He -vonld meet
it on the threshold. The milder Mr. Lincoln
might make his government, the hotter would
he the warjie would make upon it."

Cincinnati Hoc. Maiikgt..At Cincinnati,
hogs for future delivery have heen offered ijnitc
freely during the past week, and bi'Vers were

more difficult to find, though a concession of
10 cunts pur cental was uimle, sellers ottering
to take <5.00 to $§<>.05 for early NVvember..
On tliu 18th instant. 2,000 head .fold for all
December at 6.40 to £(5.50, which is the best
price paid so far. The assessor's returns from
sixty-seven counties in Kentucky fhow a decreaseof 334,154 in the number of hugs this

year, compared with last year.

Hon. L. Q. C. Lamar..Mr. Lafliar, in a

recent spec !t, said of John Bell, that however
pure his motives, 'dike the mariners needle to
the pole, 'always pointed North, ano that '<) a

tremflr."

L

Jlr. iPOU^lilV WIH'II IIH; «»» niuiv v.rcrcion.
The Richmond Enquirer publishes the folilowing letter from Lvtlloton Tyler, JCs<j., one

of the assistant Electors chosen from J'rincc
William county, Vu., ami says it is "happy to

be informed that this is only one of the many
instances in which Southern men have been
driven off from Mr. Douglas' support, by the
tone of overbearing insolence which lie h;^ as[sinned, and the blue light Federal doctrines to.,
which he seems to have become a sudden convert."The letter of Mr. Tyler lends a support
to the 1'rutcst of the Southern men, lately is
sued from the Virginia Springs, and which will
find an echo in every part of the Southern
country. Here is the letter referred to :

To the Editorx of the Enquirer :

Woodlawx, I'rince William Co., Ya., j
September l:i, 18G0. j

Gentlemen : .Do me the favor to state in

your paper that J respectfully decline the positionof Assistant Elector for the county of
I'rince William, assigned mo bv the Staunton
Convention.

I was a political friend of Mr. Douglas, until
his recent speech in Norfolk removed the
"scales from my eyes," and I beheld him, whom
1 considered the friend of the South, re-acting
the part of Van lhiren in* 1848, assisting the
Whigs and Know-Nothings to defeat the Democratsin Virginia, holding that the South may
ri<!hifull'/ be excluded from the public lands,
and that she shall be compelled by force to

submit, and denouncing Southern men whose
only crime is their zeal in behalf of Southern
rights and honor. Such sentiments merit the
severest rebuke from every being who loves
the South.

IA'TILETON TYLER.

Good Cause tor Desertion.
The threats of coercion which Douglas so

wantonly flung in llic faces of Southern men

'upon Southern soil, are having l heir natural
effect. upon some of those at the South, who
have heretofore supported him, hut whose attachmentto their section, her rights ami her
interests, is stronger than anv party aflifiation.

It has hccu already noticed that Senator
(Jlingmaii lias come out h>r Breckinridge and
Lane. At*a recent discussion lie gave his reasonfor doing so.a reason that should operate
upon every .Southern .supporter of the submissionCoercion ist.
The Wilmington (X. C.,1 'Ju-niutl, in noticinga recent discussion, says :
"The nest speaker introduced was Hon. 'J'.

L. Clingiuan, who fully endorsed every word
that M r. Brown had uttered, ami every positionhe had taken. He avowed himself clearlyand unequivocally for Breckinridge and
Lane."

In reply to Duncan McRae, Ksq., the Senatorsaid :
He had always respected Judge Douglas,

hut his recent menaces to the South, in his
Xorfolk and Raleigh speeches, convince him
that Mr. Douglas is no-.v a desperate political
gambler. Those who now went for Mr. Donglaswould find out their mistake. II.e had no

doubt Mr. MeRae would come all right.
/ Mr. McRae. interposing, said he had onlv

-LU-ii IL.,.r -,n

* tiimVic^wSio vva.-, a

Douglas had not then voluntarily otfere«l his
services to whip In Southern States in the interestsof Alio Lincoln. He (Mr. Clingn an)
felt no disposition to scud a message to Mr.
Lincoln to come on, mm unit lie was ivany to

submit.

SoiTlIEKN ].VDEP,~NDEXCE..TIlC Allgllsta
Conxlilulioiiuli.il says :
We desire to ask of all friends of tlie South

tlicso few questions :.
Do you sustain .Southern institutions.Southernworkshops. Southern capital, skill and labor?
Do you wear a Southern made hat.Southernmade boots, shoes, and clothes.'
Do you sustain the potters works at Kaolin,

and purchase only Southern made plates, dishes,cups and saucers.'
Do you purchase Southern made furniture?

Or harness, saddles, iron-ware, or other com-!
modifies manufactured in the South ?
Do you patronize Southern in preference to

Northern school books, or agriculture journals?
Do you subscribe to Northern literary newspapersiu preference to the "Southern Field

and Fircsidc," and other Southern literary
journals ?
A satisfactory answer to these ami similar

questions, will exhibit reliable Southern sen|tiincnts.

BlTK OK A I'aTTI.KSXAKK (,'l'liK!) IX TWO
Horns..The iVtersburj* Kxpress publishes
the following from a relial Ij correspondent:
A carpenter, while engaged a few days a^o

Ill pillllllg OUM II .'HI "Ml IIIHISU, IIIII1 III n-IIIIMIII^
sonic of 1 lie rotten timbers iiearthcgroiind, was

bitten by a rattlesnake. In a few nionients
iiis linger was swollen t" four times its natural
size, anil a reil streak eomiiieiieoil miming up
liis liaml and wrist. A deadly languor eanie

upon liim, and his vision grew dim, clearly indicatingthat the subtle poison that was coursingthrough his veins was rapidly approaching
tiie eitadel of life, lint a remedy was tried,
merely l»v way of experiment, which, to the
surprise of all present, acted like a charm, the
component parts of which were onion, tobacco
and salt, of eipial parts, made into a poultice
and applied to the wound, and at the same

time a eon! was hound tightly about the wrist.
In two hours afterwards lie had so far recoveredas to he able to resume his work. 1 knew
an old negro who cured a boy that had been
bitten by a mad-dog, by the same appiica-
tion. I

A l'osToiTtrK Mistake.A Man with an

Unfortunate Name..A man lately went to the
I'ost Office, and putting his mouth to the do-
livery box, cried out; "Louder!" The clerk,
supposing the man to he deaf, and that lie was

making a reipiest for liiin to speak louder, so

that he could hear, asked him in a very loud
tone the name of the person for whom he
wanted the letter. "Louder !" cried the man.
"What name!" yelled the clerk. "Louder!"
again bawled the man, who supposed the clerk
to be deaf. Ti e clerk took a long breath, ami
with all his might again bawled out into the
mail's face the same question: "What name!"
This was done in so loud a t ue that the echo
seemed to return from the i.ar off hills. The
man started back in alarm, shouting at the ''

very top of his lungs: "Louder, sir, Louder!
I Iv#ui 111.1 >*i-' Mv ii!ii)i(i is notliiiilc else."

'"Oli! all! oil! ali!" said the clerk, "your name

is Louder, eh? Didn't think oftliat; here's your
litter, Mr. Lender, here's your letter."

Li.vcoi.n's Linr.uai.n v..Old Abe contribu-
toil fifty dollars to the fund for purchasing
Shnrpe's rifles for Jim Lane and John Drown
in Kansas. This sum would buy two rifles.
Possibly one of these rifles is the one with
which Lane shot poor Jenkins when lie enuie

to get a bucket of water from his own well;
and the other the one with which old Drown
murdered the Pnvb's-.father and son.

J.

A iSopoMtioit.
Mr. Editor:.!u a convcrsatiniij the other

day, in presence of some ladies, upon the positionof the South in the Union, the probable
election of Lincoln to the Presidency, etc., one
of them asked the question: "If the South, or

even South Carolina, would submit to this?"
A gentleman, in reply, said he feared so..

"Then," said the lady, "if this be so, turn over
the government to us, and we (the women of
the South) will see to it, that our households
are protected from that outrage and violence
from which it seems our husbands, brothers,
etc.. are too craven to protect us." Now, Mr.
Editor, this is our proposition: If, upon the
election of Lincoln, it should prove true that
our men have not the nerve to secede, and
thus save themselves, their wives and little
ones, as well as their property, that we do turn
over the- i/ovcrnmen I to our wives, sisters, mothersfllid ilaui/hlers, and mi/ hje upon it, we

wilt be sueed. Let us do this, and go to the
more congenial calling of milking cows and
nursing the babies. We know many men,
several of them prominent in the South, who
are better tilted for this occupation than for
guiding and directing the affairs of State.manywho are better fitted for rocking the cradle
and singing the infant lullaby.

"Hoekv-by-ljiiby, don't you erv,"
than like men defending their rights.

What say you, men of the South, shall wc»
resist Lincoln's election, or turn over the governmentto the women.find bless theiu?

A UESI.STANCE MAN.
. ..

The Max foii JJcsixess"..Give us the
straightforward, fearless, enterprising man for
business. One who is worth a dozen of those
who, when anything is to be done, stop, falter,
and hesitate, and are never ready to take a decidedstand. One turns everything within his
reach into gold, the other tarnishes even what
is bright; the one will succeed in life, and no

adventitious e!reuinstances will hinder liiiu..
The other will be a continual drawling moth,
bevcr rising above mediocrity, but rather fallingbelow. Make up your mind to be firm,
resolute, and industrious, if you desire prosperity.There is good in that saying of the
Apostle, "\\ hitsocver thy hand findeth to do,
do it with all thy might."

Education and ITgiitino..J»y a law of
1'russia, every child between the ages of seven
and fourteen is required to go to seliool and to
learn to read and write. In 1845 there were
but two persons in a hundred who could neitherread nor ^write. 2,328,1)00 children of
the 2,000,000 between seven and fourteen
years, attend school, in the standing army
of J 20,000 but two soldiers are unable to read,
la ease of her taking part in the war, 1'russia
can bring into tiie field 300,000 men, in one

sense the best educated military force in the
world.

A "Xa avols" Item..We often see writers
praised for their ''nervous style" and graphic
powers of description, but we apprehend that
nervousness as.applied to lit-ratlire was never

a striking exani^^^^^^; is one, upon a sub-*
ject on which his readers will doubtless agree
with him:
"Long prayers and long speeches eat out

and kill out a prayer meeting. They are death,
double death.who cau bear them? Chilly !
It curdles the lifc-bluod of spirituality to hear
a brother spin out and spin out, hold on and
hold on, repeat and re-repeat, pray all over

the world ami hack again tJneo or tour times

.then rise, make a long speech with no soul
in it. Oh, what a dagger! ic/iat a dagger!
Awful!.awful! "

A few such passages as that would abolish
the grievance, or there is 110 power in words.
To speak profanely, brother Newton, they
would knock it. Yea, verily.

Tor the other half of a courting match there
is nothing like an interesting widow. There
is as much difference in courting a damsel and
an attractive widow as there is in ciphering in
addition and the double rule of three. Courtinga gill is like eating fruit.all very nice as

far as it extends; but doing the amiable to the
blue-eyed bereaved one in black crape comes

under the bead of preserves.rich pungent
syrup. Tor delicate courting, we rej eat, give
us a "live widder."

Imi'ohtaxt Jhsi uvKuv..I5y a careful examinationof the geography of the world, it
has been ascertained that the great artesian
bore at Columbus, Ohio, will, 011 passing
through to the opposite side of the globe, come

out exactly fifteen miles from the great China
wall, on the China side, and about U30 miles
from l'ekiii. This is a discovery of importune.',and must vastly encourage the citizens of
rmr capital city. If they do not succeed in obtainingwater, they intend, we are told, to pas*
a telegrath wir.- through, so as to bring Columbusinto direct communication with the CelestialKinpirc.. Columbus jMjter.

J'kiisoxal.. For the first time in a great
while, it was our pleasure, last Saturday, to
meet Judge Johnstone -.on haw Itangc. Althoughlie has suffered much from recent illness,Ids many friends throughout llie State
will be glad to learn that his health is now
better. Long may the learned Judge he spared
to his friends and to the service of the State.

Xctcbvrru ('omscrrutlnl,

Omnipotence may build a thousand worlds,
anu fill thum with bounties; omnipotence may
powder mountains into dust, and burn the sea,
and consume the skv, hut omnipotence cannot
lo an unloving tiling toward a believer. Oh !
rest quite sure, Christian, a haid thing, an unlovingtiling from Cod toward one of his own
people is quite impossible, lie is as kind to

you when lie casts you into prison as when lie
takes you into a palace. lie is as good when
lie sends famine into your house as w hen he
tills your barns with plenty. The only questionis, art thou his child ? If so, he hath rebukedthee in affection, and there is love in
Ids chastisement.

The I'cnsacola Obterrrr states that Col.
Wiggins, one of the Hell electors in Florida,
Hen. Call) and Muj. Ward, both leading Hell-
itos, tree infuvor nfa i/insolntion of the Union
in the event of Lincoln's election.

-O- .

Idiots..There are 20,00) idiots in Great
Britain, many of tliein in Asylums, while many
live at their homes. An institution has just
hcen opened at Lansdowne House, Greenwich,
"for the training of idiots of the upper classes."

.

"I meant In have told you of that hole."
mid an Irishman to his friend who was walkin"with him in his garden and tumbled into
:i pit of water.
"No matter," says Put, blowing the mud and

water out of his mouth, "I've found it."

No one can liave rend the statement of the
clerk of the steamer which went down on Fri*
day night, without being struck by his descriptionof the bearing of the ladies. "They were
pale, but silent; there was not a cry or»
shriek." The fortitude and resignation ofmen
many have failed, but theirs failed not. So it
is always in the great exigencies'which women
arc called to meet. When troubles or dangers
are but slight, they are more excited and tnortf
alarmed than men. Hut let an overwhelmingcalamity bujw the fortunes and hopes of the
husband, or father, or brother in sudden night,let disease or accident strike him down and
stretch him on the bed of keenest suffering,then when strong men's hearts fail them, whet?
their nerves are unstrung, when quaking fear
or hopeless despondency takes possession of
their souls, the frail weak woman rises with
elasticity and calm determination to the demandsof the terrible emergency, and with unttemblinghand and cheerful voice she hastens
to perform those blessed ministrations far which
the might of men was inadequate. How many
scenes ofdanger have we heard described.conflagration,assassinations, shipwrecks.in which
women have, with heroic patience and submission,bowed meekly to their fate, and have
taught the sublime lesson of Christian rcsTgiwtion to the husband and fathers who were witlr-.'
them. In the hour of trial her weakness becomesstrength.her sensibility is swallowed nprwith faith. There were men of renown in the
Lady Elgin.men whose names are known
through the wide world.but none of them ever
did a braver or more heroic deed than was
..1.1.:;. i i... .1 ...i i. i .» *. !
iiuinu»yu u> IIM'MJ nuinu nuilll'll w IJO >ai In 81'

lence awaiting tlieir death.
J'roeidence Journal.

Cot'stekkeiting, axd How tT is Duxe..Inquiryis frequently made, "what means are

adopted by counterfeiters to produce such per^ )
feet fae similies of bank notes?" Tlic modus- j
operandi is this: a new note of the kind to be jimitated is procured and saturated with sweet !
oil. This is laid face downwards upon a steel
plate, which has previously received a very
thin coat of wax.the oil renders the note so* fv
transparent that it is easy to go over every lino
with a very tine needle; this of course produces ^
a faint tracing upon the wax. The wax ben-- 4H
until every line is then removed \\i;h agrav- jjS
ing tool, and acid poured over the plate,
which only takes effect upon those parts from^^^^Hwhich the wax has been removed,thus transfer-^
ring the tracing from the wax to the steel ben* V.
cath. The plate is then cleaned, and the
graving finished as in ordinary steel engravin^flp^H

Peterson's Counterfeit Deteector. ^BjjH
IIahi'i.vess..Now let me te'I you a secret

.a secret worth hearing. This looking for- fl
ward for enjoyment don't pay. From what I
know of it, I would as soon chase butterfliesfora living, or bottle tip moonshine for cloudy' ^
nights. The only true way to happiness is Uv
take the drops of happiness as God gives them
to us every day of our lives; the boy must',
learn to be happy when he is plodding over
his lesson ; the apprentice while he is learning;

The Tin Diuect.-.Among the consignet^BS||ffl|»^
by the Matilda, row about discharging fron^^^^B
Liverpool, will be found the names of ilorton^H^^
it Shepherd, of Meeting-street. They leceive- HR
a large order.250 packages.in Tin direct, I|§P^being the first instance of such importation by ^8
any house working in Tin. Jf

This is but another instance of the determ- i
ination of our merchants to go to original
sources, and if their efforts for this season are

properly encouraged, they will show a large
increase of direct imports for the next season.

Charleston Courier.
-« «

An ingeniits down cast individual, who lias
invented a kind of "love-letter ink," which lie
has liecn selling as a safe-guard against all actionfor breach of promise of marriage, inasmuchas it entirely fades from the paper in two
months after it was written, was done brown
by a brother down-easter, who purchased a
hundred boxes of the article, and gave him his
note for ninety days. At the expiration of the
time the inventor called for payment, but on

unfolding the script, found nothing but a piece
of blank paper. The note had been written
with his own ink !

An old 1 hitch tavern-keeper had his thirJ
wife, and being asked his views of matrimony*
replied : "Veil, you see, de first time 1 married
for love.dat was goot; den I marries for
beauty.dat was goot, too, about as goot as dc
first; but dis time I mariics for money.and
dis.is better as both !"

Tu Dkstuov Wakts..])i*s<dvc as iniicli
coiiiiDDn washing soda as t lie water will take
up; wash the warts with this for a minute or

two, and let them dry without wiping. Keep
the water in a hottle and repeat the washing
often, and it will take away the largest
warts.

Florida Lkmoxs. ..Mr. S. I). Dickson, Gro*
eer, on ] laniard-street, near Congress, sent us,
last evening, a line sample afFlorida Lemons,
whirh arc superior in size and more delicate iti
flavor to the Sicily Lemon, With soil and
climate, and the advantages possessed so near

us of cultivating this fruit, there should be no

necessity of looking abroad for it, .Mr. Dick*
son lias our thanks..Saranuult Jicpublican.

Said a woman to an old maid, "My husband
Is not so good a husband as lie should be, but
lie is a powerful sight better than none.

An Illinois paper, a short time since, said of
a fellow who was so very dirty that the asses*

sors of the town in whieh lie lived set him
dow n as "real est.'tfb.*'

Cunning is only tlic mimic of discretion, and
mav pass upon weak men just as pertness ia
often mistaken for wit, and gravity for wiadom.

* * .

Won't IIf.at.."Sally," said a fellow to *

girl who had red hair, "keep away from me,
or you'll set me on fire." "No danger of that,"
replied the girl, "you are too green to burn !"

He calm and quiet in your life. You arc

not necessarily serviceable to others when yon
are troublesome to yourself.

Judicious advertising has lurlt up colossal
fortunes both in America and Europe, aad
when combined with honesty and integrity,
success is sure.

Counterfeit live dollar bills on the Stato
Hank of Missouri are in circulation.


